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Even though this is an ongoing open trial and the results must
be interpreted with caution, it is possible to draw certain
tentative conclusions from the results. Oral gold salt are
effective in reducing the clinical indice of inflammation,
although at the dosage used laboratory data remained
unchanged. Several patients experienced a remission in their
disease. The treatment caused mild side-effects in a number of
patients (61 %) but these were of a very mild nature, treatment
being stopped in only 3 (9,7%). In particular, haematological and
renal complications were not of any consequence.
The drug is easy to use, is acceptable to patients and could
possibly be used to best advantage in patients with a less active
form of the disease, before the use of parenteral chrysotherapy or
D-penicillamine is considered.

The author wishes to thank Smith, Kline & French Laboratories
for their as istance and for supph'ing rhe test drug.
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Penetrating wounds of the heart and great
vessels - a new therapeutic approach
C. J. KNOTT-CRAIG,
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Summary
A series of 36 Black and Coloured patients,
presenting during a 1-year period with lifeendangering intrathoracic trauma secondary to
assault, is presented. Penetrating wounds of the
heart were documented in 32 of these patients, 6 of
whom died almost immediately after having been
brought into the Resuscitation Unit of Tygerberg
Hospital, Parowvallei, CP. The remaining 26
patients had clinical features of cardiac tamponade
and circulatory collapse, and fn 4 of these patients
an emergency thoracotomy was performed in the
Resuscitation Unit as it was considered inadvisable
to delay surgery until theatre had been arranged.
Three of the latter 4 were discharged home
completely recovered. Total peri-operative
mortality was 13,3%, most deaths being due to
lacerations of the left ventricle. Penetrating wounds
of the ventricles accounted for some 85% of the total
cardiac lacerations; other lacerations affected the
pulmonary artery and its branches, the aorta, left
atrium and internal thoracic artery. The incision
most frequently employed at surgery was a median
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sternotomy (53%), followed by left thoracotomy
(40%) and right thoracotomy (7%).
Pre-operative emergency management based on
pathophysiological principles is discussed. The fact
that relatively inexperienced surgical registrars
performed many of these operations with good
results emphasizes the need for the establishment
of resuscitation units in more peripheral hospitals
where many of these patients could primarily be
treated. These units would then be able to manage
many of these patients, probably at an earlier stage
than if they were referred to a teaching hospital such
as Tygerberg.
S Atr Med J 1982; 62: 316-320.

Stab wounds of the heart have existed as a popular method of
committing suicide or expressing disenchantment with a fellow
human being since long before the assassination of J ulius Caesar
two centuries ago. Even as recently as the beginning of the 20th
century the outcome was invariably fatal and the management
usually unsuccessful or entirely lacking. In 1709 Boerhaave'
stated that penetrating wounds of the heart were all mortal. This
was followed by Paget 2 stating in 1896 that surgery of the heart
had reached the limits set by nature and that no new discovery
could overcome the difficulties which wounds of this organ
presented. At that stage the only form of management known
was phlebotomy.
In 1896 Cappelen 3 unsuccessfully attempted to suture' a
human heart. In the same year Rehn 4 succeeded in his attempt to
repair the cardiac wound of a patient who had been stabbed with
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a table-knife, and in doing so unlocked the door to cardiac
surgery. The next major advance in the management of
penetrating wounds of the heart was emergency
pericardiocentesis, advocated by Blalock and Ravitch in 1943.'
This has remained a cornerstone in the management of cardiac
wounds. During the succeeding 39 years the balance of opinion
between conservative and surgical management has moved
decisively and irrevocably in favour of the latter, and today the
standard management of traumatic cardiac tamponade consists
of resuscitation, emergency pericardiocentesis and emergency
6~
surgery.
The operation is certainly 'one of the dramatic and
potentially demanding emergencies that a surgeon has to
manage',6 bur it is also potentially among the most rewarding.
Furthermore, we believe that in the emergency situation in an
outlying hospital the operation in most cases is within the
capabilities of most medical practitioners who have had a period
of postgraduate surgical training. This is a valid deduction from
the results to be presented in this article - 47% of the emergency
operations in this series were performed by surgical registrars
with less than 9 months' surgical training experience.

Patients and methods
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Fig. 1. The monthly distribution of penetrating wounds of the heart and
great vessels. The relatively low incidence during the winter months is
evident.
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During 1981 36 patients with life-threatening intrathoracic
trauma were referred to the Department of Cardiothoracic
Surgery of the University of Stellenbosch, Tygerberg Hospital,
Parowvallei, CP. This represents an average monthly incidence
of 3 cases and constitutes 5,8% of all the major resuscitation cases
seen in the General Surgery Resuscitation Unit of Tygerberg
Hospital during the same I-year period. This series includes only
those patients who reached the hospital alive, and excludes all
those patients with intrathoracic trauma in whom emergency
surgery was not warranted.
Thirty-two of these 36 patients had a penetrating wound of the
heart, while the remaining 4 patients had a major intrathoracic
haemorrhage without involvement of the heart or pericardium.
Thirty-fi\'e cases resulted from an assault with a sharp
instrument and the remaining patient was injured with a
handgun. There were no suicide attempts or accidental injuries
in this series.
The race and sex incidence was also rather interesting. A total
of 29 Coloured males (80%) and only 2 Coloured females (6%)
were involved, while 5 Black males (14%) were assaulted. The
series contained no Black females, no \XThites, and no children.
The average age of the patients was 24 years, the youngest being
17 years old and the oldest 41 years of age.
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Fig. 2. Graph illustrating the peaked weekend incidence of penetrating
wounds of the heart and great vessels; 72% of cases were seen on a Friday
or Saturday.
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Incidence and distribution
Figs I, 2 and 3 illustrate the incidence according to the month,
day of the week and time of day respectively during the 12month period January - December 1981.
The relatively quiet aftermath to the festive season in January
and the low incidence of cases during the winter months are
illustrated in Fig. I. Friday and Saturday were the days of the
week on which the majority of patients presented (72%) (Fig. 2).
Two of the 3 patients that presented on a Thursday were injured
either on Christmas Eve or New Year's Eve. Only 17 cases (47%)
were encountered within 5 days of the end of the month.
Seventy-five per cent of the patients were seen between the
hours 18hOO and 02hOO of the same 'night' (Fig. 3). These times
represent the time of commencement of anaesthesia, which is the
only consistently accurately recorded time available.

Clinical manifestations
Six patients (16,6%) with penetrating wounds of the heart and

TIME OF DAY (HOURS)
Fig. 3. Graph illustrating the times of day at which the patients with
penetrating wounds of the heart and great vessels presented; 75% of
patients were seen between 18hOO and 02hOO.

great vessels died within minutes of being wheeled into the
Resuscitation Unit. All of these had signs of overt cardiac
tamponade and failed to respond to vigorou:, resuscitation,
intubation and positive-pressure ventilation as well as
pericardiocentesis. Efforts at resuscitation had been
discontinued by the time the registrar in cardiothoracic surgery
arrived.
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The 26 parienrs wirh penerraring \\·ounds of rhe hearr and
grear vessels who were subjecred ro emergency surgerv all had
signs of circularory collapse and o\·err cardiac ramponade.
Cardiac ramponade wa diagnosed when a srab wound locared in
rhe ·rarger area', i.e. berween rhe econd and sixrh inrercosral
spaces \\·irhin rhe mid-cla\·icular lines, \\·as associared wirh lowourpur cardiac failure, disrended neck \·eins, sofr hearr sounds
and pulsus paradox us. Four of rhese 26 had a cardiac arresr
wirhin a few minures of rhe arri\·al of rhe regisrrar from our
deparrmenr and were subjecred ro an emergency lefr
amerolareral rhoracoromy on rhe rrolley on which rhey lay in rhe
resuscirarion room.
Of rhe 4 parienrs \\·irh non-cardiac inrrarhoracic rrauma, I
parienr had a \·irrual rransecrion of rhe lefr upper lobe of her lung
resulring from an exren i\·e knife assaulr. She was in a srare of
prererminal cardiorespirarory failure when she was raken ro rhe
emergency operaring rhearre. Anorher parienr had been shor
wirh a handgun rh rough his manubrium srerni and presenred
wirh paraplegia, a widened mediasrinum and shock. Emergency
aorric arch arreriography demonsrrared rhar rhe lefr common
carorid arrery had been parriallv rransected ar irs origin. The
remaining 2 parienrs borh presenred \\·irh profound
hypo\·olaemic shock and rraumaric haemorhoraces. Borh
parienrs had losr in excess of 3000 ml of blood rh rough rheir
underwarer drainage rubes O\·er a period of abour 90 minures
before rhe bleeding could be comrolled.

Management
The inirial resuscirarion of all rhe parienr \\·as aimed ar
esrablishing adequare \·enrilarion (either by means of an oxygen
mask or endotracheal inrubarion and inrerminenr posirivepressure \·enrilarion if deemed necessary). In addirion ro
commencing a peripheral inrravt:nous infusion of eirher warm
Ringer's lacrare or Plasmalyre-B solurion, a ~o. 14-gauge 20 cm
long inrra\·enous carherer was placed in rhe subclavian vein and
rhe ce~rral \·enous pressure (CVP) measured. Blood was
des parched simultaneously for blood gas analysis, elecrrolyre
esrimarion and blood grouping. Abour 200 mEq of sodium
bicarbonare solution (i.e. 400 ml of rhe 4,2% solurion which is
available in a 500 ml Vacolirre) was rapidly infused and rhe
residual merabolic acidosis was correcred once rhe blood gas
analysis resulrs were received. Pericardiocenresis was carried our
in all parienrs in whom a penerraring wound of rhe hearr was
suspecred. Emergency rhearre faciliries were rhen mobilized
while rhe cardiorhoracic regisrrar was norified, and rhe parienr
was rhen rransferred ro rhe rhearre locale on his arrival.
In rhe 4 parienrs who underwenr an emergency rhoracoromy
in rhe resuscirarion room, rhe hearr was decompressed, massaged
and rhen surured once ir had srarred ro conrracr again. The
parienr was rhen rransferred ro rhe operating room where rhe
cardiac lacerarion was assessed and rhe rhoracoromy incision
closed.

posroperarive day and rhe other on rhe 5rh posroperarive day.
Borh had a srable cardiovascular srarus posroperarively bur failed
ro regain consciousness. In rhese parienrs rhe clinical picrure was
rhar of diffuse cerebral anoxia or air embolism. One parienr had
been srabbed in rhe lefr venrricle while rhe other had a large
lacerarion of rhe lefr upper lobe of the lung. This gave a roral perioperarive morraliry of 13,3% (4 parienrs our of rhe series of 30),
and a peri-operative morraliry associared wirh cardiac lacerarions
of 11,5% (3 our of26 parienrs operared on). Lacerarions ofrhe lefr
\·enrricle accounred for all of rhe larrer deaths and were rherefore
rhe mosr imporranr anaromicallacerarions documenred in rhis
analysis.
Injuries to rhe righr venrricle and lefr venrricle, in 13 (43,3%)
and 9 (30%) parienrs respecrively, rogerher accounced for abour
75% of all rhe cases in rhis series and 84,6% of rhe cardiac
lacerarions (Table 1).

TABLE I. ANATOMICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PENETRATING
WOUNDSOFTHEHEART
Site of penetration

No. of

Left ventricle
Right ventricle
Pulmonary artery
Aorta
Left atrium
Internal thoracic artery
Major pulmonary vessel

ca~';)s

9
13
2
2
1
1
2

The average period of hospiralizarion in rhe uncomplicared
case was 6,9 days. Minor complicarions which did nor influence
rhe period of hospiralizarion included such condirions as minor
postoperarive atelectasis, minor blood reactions, and menral
clouding which resolved wirhin 2 - 3 days and in which no
cerebral lesion could be confirmed.
Three traumaric venrricular septal defects (3/26) were
recorded in this series, 2 of which were minor and required no
surgical inrervenrion; I patienr, however, had a significant lefrto-righr shunr associared wirh complete hearr block, borh of
which had ro be rreated surgically. Aparr from rhe laner parienr,
there were 5 others with major complications (Table II); one
parienr had been stabbed rhrough rhe firsr diagonal branch of rhe
lefr anrerior descending coronary arrery and sustained an
acure anrerosepral myocardial infarcrion, while anorher parienr
had significanr residual anoxic brain damage foHowing a long
hypotensive pre-operarive episode. There were 2 cases of sepsis,
manifesring as an empyema in one parienr and localized skin

TABLE 11. PENETRATING WOUNDS OF THE HEART:
MORTALITY AND COMPLICATIONS
No. of cases

Results
Of rhe roral series of36 parienrs rhere were 6 (16,6%) wirh cardiac
ramponade who had fixed dilared pupils and were rherefore nor
subjecred ro surgery. The 30 parienrs subjecred ro emergency
explorarory surgery are rhe subjecr of rhe analysis below.
Of rhe 4 parienrs who underwenr rhoracoromy under nonsterile circumsrances in rhe Resuscirarion Unir, all were inirially
revived and 3 were larer discharged in good healrh. The 4th
patienr had a 2 cm laceration immediately parallel ro rhe left
anterior descending coronary arrery in rhe !efr ventricle and died
abour 20 minutes later in rheatre of irreversible cardiac arresr.
There was I orher operative morrality, also involving a lacerarion
of the lefr ventricle, and a further 2 parienrs died, one on the 3rd

Mortality
Pre-operative
Operative
Postoperative
(both anoxic brain damage)
Complications
Transient air embolism
Empyema
Myocardial infarct
Paraplegia (bullet in spine)
Wound sepsis
Traumatic ventricular
septal defect

6
2

2

3
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necro i in another. The last complication was paraplegia in the
patient \\'ho had been shot with a handgun and in whom the
bullet had ledged in the spine,
A left thoracotomy (40%) and median sternotomy (53%) were
the favoured surgical routes of access, being employed in 12 and
16 cases respectively, In the remaining 2 cases a right
thoracotomy was performed, The operation was performed by
members of our department in all instances, In l4cases (47%) the
surgical registrar had had less than 9 months' postgraduate
training at Tygerberg Hospital; only I patient out of the 14 died,

Discussion
Pathophysiology
The pericardial space normally contains about 25 ml of a
lubricating serous fluid and is the single most important
structure influencing the outcome of penetrating \\"Ounds of the
heart and great vessels,
If the pericardium is widely lacerated, the patient \\'ill usually
ha\'e an ex,anguinating haemorrhage into the pleural ca\'ity or
media,tinum or through the external \\'ound, Howe\'er, if the
pericardium is able to seal off by means of pre sure or clot
formation, a, is usually the case in patients reaching the hospital
ali\'e, then the patient may sun'ive the initial early period and
de\'e!op a haemopericardium, the outcome of which i priq1arih'
determined by the rapidity of accumulation of blood \\'ithin the
pericardial ,ac, The \'ital comequence of the acute accumulation
of blood or fluid within the pericardial ca\'itv i the resultant
increase in intrapericardial pre ,ure to a le\'el a't \\'hich it inhibits
venous return to the low-pressure right atrium and right
\'entricle (preload of the heart), This causes the CVI' to rise,
Since the right ventricle is primarily a \'olume-regulated pump,
outnO\\' to the left side of the heart \'ia the pulmonary circulation
is drastically reduced, This give rise to decreased diastolic filling
of the left \'entricle as the diastolic period represents the 10\\'
intracardiac pressure period and is thu the phase worst affected
by the increased intrapericardial pressure, The cardiac output
and aortic pre sure therefore fall, leading to tissue hypoxia,
acidosis and diminished coronary perfusion, factors \\'hich all
contribute to decreased myocardial contractility, cardiac
arrhythmias and cardiac arrest. This situation is analogous to
right ventricular myocardial infarction due to obstructive
atherosclerotic coronary artery disease,
The cardiovascular homeostatic mechanisms attempt to
restore the blood pressure by: (I) maximizing peripheral
resistance (afterload); (ii) increasing heart rate; and (iii)
increasing preload by increasing the circulating blood volume via
plenic contraction and redi tribution of the blood, In our
opinion management should therefore be directed toward
augmenting pecifically the e pathophysiological mechani ms,
In those patients reaching the hospital alive there is usually
clot plug formation in the cardiac wound during the initial period
of hypotension, which, with the presumptive slight decrease in
intra pericardial pressure due to the limited elasticity of the
pericardium, allows the blood pressure to recover to a level of
between 50 and 70 mmHg systolic, Asfaw and Arbulu" have
tentatively suggested that the clot plug formation is directly
proportional to the thickness of the cardiac wall penetrated and
therefore indirectly proportional to the incidence of cardiac
tamponade,

Pre-operative management
Penetrating wound of the heart and great vessels demand
rapid clinical assessment followed by appropriate therapeutic
inten'ention, Establishment of the presence of cardiac
tamponade or imminent cardiac tamponade is vital to effective
management. Immediate blood sampling for both group-
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matching and asse sment of acid-base balance and serum
electrolyte 1 important, However, one cannot await these
results before establishing adequate \'enous acces in the form of
a CVP line, as well as a further intravenous line, Oxygen
administration is also vital to offset the hypoxic effect of the
haemodynamic disturbance, The urgency of the clinical
situation usually prevents the taking of supine chest radiographs
on a portable X-ray machine, and the clinical diagnosis and
management of the often concomitant haemorhorax are
therefore of extreme importance,
At this stage there are four priori tie, in the pre-operative
management of the patient with a suspected penetrating wound
of the heart: (i) empirical correction of the im'ariable metabolic
acidosi ; (ii) perican.iiocentesis; (iii) tran fer to the operating
theatre as soon as possible; and (iz') maintenance of an adequate
cardiac output until the patient is operated on,
A useful empirical formula to calculate the \'olume of a 4,2%
solution of sodium bicarbonate (in ml) necessary to correct the
metabolic acidosis is to multiply the estimated mass of the
patient (in kg) by 6, This formula is based on an anticipated base
deficit of 9, Therefore, if the patient \\'eighs about 60 kg, 360 ml
of sodium bicarbonate solution should be tramfused,
Pericardiocentesis is best achie\'ed b\' inserting a thick-bore
needle attached to a 20 ml s\'tinge (\\'e use a :\0, 2 Braunule
cannula) just to the left of the xi phi ternum and ad\'ancing the
needle in the direction of the po,terior a pect of the left shoulder,
while applying constant ,uction to the syringe, Once the
pericardium has been penetrated and the haemopericardium
a,pirated, the plastic cannula ,hould be left ill si/ll while the
patient is tramferred to theatre, It i, \\'orth noting that aspiration
of as little a, 20 ml of blood is often sufficient to alle\'iate the signs
of cardiac tamponade,
In the attempt to maintain cardiac output before emergency
surgery we belie\'e that the follo\\'ing principles, \\'hich are based
on the pathoph\'siology of the condition as di cussed abo\'e,
should be con idered:
I, The critically raised intrapericardial pres,ure caused by the
haemopericardium must be minimized by pericardiocentesi ,
drainage of a haemothorax and the a\'oidance of intermittent
positi\'e-pressure \'entilation, if at all possible, until the surgeon
is ready to operate, In our series all the patient \\'ho died preoperati\'ely \\'ere being \'entilated by the time the surgeon
arrived, If the patient needs \'entilation he needs surgery at the
same time, Ventilation should be reserved for those patients in
whom the hypoxia is comidered to be due to inadequate
\'entilation rather than inadequate pulmonary perfusion, as is
usuallY the case in cardiac tamponade,
2, The ,ytemic peripheral resi,tance (afterload) should be
maintained and drugs \\'hich are liable to decrease sympathetic
tone hould be a\'oided, These would include analge ic ,
sedati\'Cs and those inotropic agents associated \\'ith \'asodilation,
for example isoproterenol.
3, The \'enous return to the right artium (preload) must be
augmented, The filling of the right atrium is inhibited bv the
haemopericardium and is determined by the difference bet~\'een
the CVI' and the intrapericardial pressure, By transfusing the
patient with a warm crystalloid solution (e,g, Plasmalyte-B or
Ringer's lactate) one effectively increases the circulating blood
volume, the CVP and the filling of the right atrium, thereby
improving the diastolic filling of the left ventricle and the cardiac
output. The only resen'ation is in penetrating wound of the 1011'pressure atria \\'hich have poor plug formation in their
laceration, 0 that the plug may be dislodged by the relati\'ely
small increase in pressure achie\'ed by transfusion, However,
penetrating \\'ounds of the atria are much less common than
those of the ventricles7,~11l and accounted for onlY I case in this
series, Transfusion \\'ith crystalloids \\'ould be of ~OSt benefit in
those patients who present with hypovolaemic cardiac
tamponade a, evidenced by a relatively low CVP, This \\'as the
case in 50'K, of the patients reported by Szentpetery and Lower"
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in 1977; 11 our of rheir 22 pariems had recorded CVPs of less
rhan 14 cm H 2 0. The aim of rhe rransfusion is to achieve a blood
pressure ar which cerebral perfusion can be reasonabh· as ured,
i.e. 75 - 85 mmHg sysrolic, in an a[[empr ro reduce rhe incidence
of posroperaril·e sequelae resulring from cerebral anoxia.

Implications of the present study
The majorirl· of parients II·irh penerraring II·ounds of rhe hean
do nor reach rhe hospiral ali\·e. Sugg ,'I,d.' found rhar 1"" of
parients failed ro reach rhe hospiral alil·e. These pariems
generally hal·e sel·ere inrracardiac lesions, such as rupture of rhe
I·all·e leaflers or papillary muscle. 0 This may II·ell hal·e been rhe
ca e in rhe 6 parienr II·ho died II·irhin minures of arril·ing ar rhe
hospital, alrhough delay in ge[[ing ro TI·gerberg Hospiral as well
as delay in rhe performance of emergency surgery may ha\·e been
crucial facrors.
Tygerberg Hospiral essenrialh· drains an urban and suburban
communiry where rhe alcohol inrake a, II·ell as rhe crime rare is
exceprionalh· high, especiall'· among rhe Black and Coloured
male popularion . This ocio-economic siruarion is Yery unlikely
ro alrer significantly in rhe near furure. Crimes and assaulrs
leading ro cardiorhoracic injury are also kno\1"n ro occur in
similar racial group in rhe ourh·ing rural communiries, manl· of
II·hom are employed in rhe II·ine industry and rhus ha\·e ready
access ro alcohol. The al·erage rural general pracririoner or
disrrict surgeon is usually ol·erawed by rhe appearance of such a
parienr and II·ill usually, ar mosr, insert an inrraYenous line and
infuse fluids. The carn·ing our of a relaril·ely simple life-sal·ing
procedure such as a pericardiocemesis is rhoughr ro be resen·ed
for ·speciali r' hand and is rherefore posrponed umil rhe pariem
can be transported [Q a ·reaching' hospital, hopefulh· srill alil·e.
rr is imponam ro no re rhar alrhough a lefr rhoracoroml· was
undenaken in only 40% of rhe pariem in rhis series, rhe
anaromical dis rriburion of rhe cardiac lacerarions was such rhar ir
could safell· hal·e been employed in all bur I of rhe pariems.
Carrying our an amerolareral rhoracoromy is relariYely simple
and consi rs of making an approximarely 15 cm long incision,
begun abour 2 cm ro rhe lefr of rhe srernal edge (so as ro amid
laceraring rhe imernal mammary anery) and applied ro rhe
founh or fifrh imercostal space. Retraction of me ribs and
incision imo rhe pericardial sac will u ually locare rhe cardiac

lacerarion which can be surured effecrively. This procedure
should be employed in any parient whose condirion is dererioraring haemodynamically. lr would appear rhar medical personnel
should be enlighrened as ro rhe management of penerraring
wounds in rhe heart. This could be arranged by way of an
'anachmenr scheme' ro rhe I·arious reaching hospirals, all of
which experience a high incidence of such rrauma. Alrernarively,
members of rhe cardiorhoracic surgery unirs ar me large reaching
hospitals could \·isir rhe peripheral hospitals and carry our rheir
reaching ·on rhe spor' so as ro make rhe rural or suburban docror
more familiar \I·irh his surgical em·ironment. These rural
medical personnel should be comfoned by rhe facr rhar 14
pariems (47%) II·ere operared on by relarivelv inexperienced
members of rhe Departmem of Cardiorhoracic: Surgery ar
Tygerberg Hospiral, wirh an overall monaliry of only 7,1%. If
one acceprs rhe possibiliry rhar many of rhe vicrims of such
assaulrs are innocem panies, rhen mis saving of human life is
cenainly I\·onh rhe effon involved.

The aurhors II·ish ro sincerely rhan:; .\liss H. \X'eymar of rhe
Cardiac Unir, TI·gerberg Hospiral, for preparar;on of rhe
manuscript. Thanks are also due ro Dr C. Vil·ier, Chief Medical
Superimendent of T\·gerberg Hospiral, for permission ro publish.
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News and Comment/Nuus en Kommentaar
Patients' views on mastectomy
HOII· long doe5 ir rake for a lI·ell-publicized message (Q filrer
rh rough ro rhe entire medical profession~ Longer rhan you mighr
rhink, according ro a li [[le srudl· conduered by feeley cl "I. in a
prOlincial English ciry (Br .lied J 19 2; 284: 1246). Thn·
inten·iell·ed 12 II·omen II·ho had undergone unilareral simple
masrecromy for cancer more rhan 9 momhs prel·iously. In
cerrai!1 cases rhere II·as ,rill a lag bem·em rhe disco\"Cry of rhc
lump and referral ro a ho'>piral, ,ince 5 ofrhe l\"Omen complained
of a lag of more rhan I year from rheir inirial rresemarion II·irh a
breasr lump ro rhe family doeror ro rheir referral ro a consulranr,
while anorher 14 women had suffereJ a delay offrom I monrh ro
12 momh until referral. \:early a quarter of rhe parients
complained rhar rhey had been gi\·en insufficient informarion
about rheir disease and irs trearment before operarion, and
indeed 13 claimed rhar rhe\· II·ere unaware of rhe likelihood of

ma recromy until rhey woke up II·irhour rheir brea t. No less rhan
102 parients aid rhar rhey had never heard ofrhe Mastecromy
Associarion, II·hich is II·ell established in Britain, alrhough 26 had
acrualh· been gi\·en a bookler, Lh'ing 'icill1 Ihe Loss of <I Bre<lSI,
II·hile in hospital. ~early all expre sed rhe wish for a special
nurse/counsellor ro guide rhem rhrough rhe trearment period.
,\lany anxieries II·ere expressed abour rhe disfigurement and
rhe prosrhesis gil·en ro conceal it. ,Ylosr parients also complained
rhar rhey had nor been allowed ro rry more than one rype or size
of prosthesis and 41 \I·omen ofren wore an alrernaril'e such as
conon \1·001. .\torcol·cr, 77 women rared rheir degree of
,atisfaerion II·irh rhe prosrhe,is as 1011".
The aurhor, plead for specialisr masrecrom\· counsellors,
preferably II·irh a nursing background, ro counsel parients preopcraril·ely, ro uppon -them in hospiral, and ro over ee
rehabilitarion. They remark: ·Thc findings of rhis small stud)" of
128 women who had had a mastecromy cause much anxiery'. You
can sal· rhar again.

